
DIMENSIONS
PRODUCT CARTON

W H D W  H   D WT.

24” FIXTURES 23.3” 1.3” 4.38” 24.5” 2” 7.25” 3.4 lbs.

36” FIXTURES 35.1” 1.3” 4.38” 36.5” 2” 7.25” 5 lbs.

48” FIXTURES 46.9” 1.3” 4.38” 48.25” 2” 7.25” 6.4 lbs.

MODEL DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE

1. Specify size MT5LED.24 24” Tazetta LED fixture $247

MT5LED.36 36” Tazetta LED fixture $289

MT5LED.48 48” Tazetta LED fixture $317

2. Specify finish +.003 white finish $0

+.011 gray finish $0

+.018 pewter finish $0

+.058 metallic silver finish $0

+.061 soft white finish $0

+.066 charcoal finish $0

+.074 sand finish $0

+.077 silver star finish $0

+.078 black finish $0

+.136 metallic dark champagne finish $0

+.138 metallic champagne finish $0

3. Select 
options 
(if applicable)

+.CC center cord exit $0

+.DCP daisy chain power (independent switch) $150

+.MCDCP master control $150

+.DCJ45 45” jumper cord $77

To order, specify fixture size + finish + options (if applicable) + output + lamp + 
cord +lens + mounting. 

Tazetta LED Under Shelf Light

 To order call 800.526.5658  |  LightCorp.com  |  21915 Rev H

Ordering notes: 

• The two-position rocker 
switch is positioned at the 
center of the fixture.

• Cord and power switch 
location on the 24” fixture is 
left of center.

• The starter power fixture 
is available with a 90º SW 
rotation fused plug only.

• The starter power and 
master control fixtures are 
supplied with a 9’, 18-gauge 
power cord with a 90º SW 
rotation fused plug. Cord 
exits from the center of the 
fixture.

• Cords are not field-
exchangeable.

• One horizontal cord 
manager is included with 
each fixture, two horizontal 
cord managers are 
included with each daisy 
chain fixture. Extra cord 
managers are available for 
purchase.

• When specifying metallic 
finishes, please note that 
the end caps will be a non-
metallic accent color.

• When specifying a spring 
bar mount, the office 
furniture system must 
be identified. Please 
contact Inside Sales at 
800.526.5658 to specify.



Tazetta LED Under Shelf Light
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MODEL DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE

3. Select 
options

+.DCJ56 56” jumper cord $77

+.DCJ76 76” jumper cord $77

+.DCE24 24” end line jumper $77

+.DCE45 45” end line jumper $77

+.DCE56 56” end line jumper $77

+.DCE76 76” end line jumper $77

4. Select 
output

+.SO standard output $0

+.HO high output $40

5. Select lamp +.35K 3500K lamp $0

+.40K 4000K lamp $40

6. Select cord +.90SW 90 degree SW plughead $0

+.SP straight plughead $0

+.90SWFP fused plug: SW rotation (Chicago city code) $70

7. Select lens +.P-12 prismatic lens $0

+.BW linear prismatic batwing lens $27

8. Select 
mounting

+.WS wood or laminate mount $0

+.MM magnet mount $60

* CALL spring bar mount *specify furniture system $0

SERVICE KITS
Cord Managers CM1 white horizontal cord manager, qty. 2 $9

CM2 black vertical cord manager, qty. 2 $9

CM3 black 12” vertical cord manager, qty. 1 $17

Ordering notes: 

• California residents:

           WARNING: This product 

may expose you to chemicals 

including DEHP and/or lead 

which are known to the State of 

California to cause cancer and 

birth defects or other reproductive 

harm. For more information, go to 

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

!


